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1.  Set up a small Christmas tree.
2.  Print and cut out a set of these ornaments and set 
      them near the tree.
3.  Each day discuss the scripture of the day and how 
     you can use that scripture as inspiration on a way to 
     serve that day.
4.  Do the act of service and write what you did and how 
     you felt on the back of the  ornament.
5.  Hang the ornament on the tree.

1.  Print and cut out each ornament.
2.  Place each ornament inside the corresponding pocket 
     in your family’s advent calendar (you may need to print 
     the small ornaments even smaller, if your pockets are 
     smaller than three inches.  Most printers easily print 
     smaller by using the “custom scale” option.
3.  Place a treat, surprise, or fun idea in each pocket, along 
     with the ornament.  You could even write fun “tickets” 
     like “make hot chocoloate” or “watch a Christmas
     movie.”
4.  Each day have the child pull out an ornament.  Discuss
      the scripture as a family and have the child decide on 
      how they can ”Light the World” using that scripture
      as inspiration.
5.  Once the child does that act of service,  help them
     write on the back of their ornament what they did.
6.  Put the ornament back in the advent calendar and 
     let the child have the treat or surprise.
7.  On Christmas day, review each ornament and what
    you wrote on the back of each one.

1.  Print 2.  Cut 3.  decide on how you
can emulate Christ by
doing each type of
service.

4.  Write what you
did on the back.

5. Tape 
   string.

6. hang
on tree.
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